
Brais� O Mar Men�
Glassel Road, Aberdeenshire, United Kingdom

(+44)1330827080 - https://www.facebook.com/braiseomar/

A comprehensive menu of Braise O Mar from Aberdeenshire covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What bunkreeloon likes about Braise O Mar:
Went to the Braise this week for our meet, I had a roll filled with bacon, sausage black pudding. Very tasty

efficient service. Accompanied by a nice cup of tea. Lovely relaxed location with a view over the driving range the
hill around Banchory. read more. You can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge. What Phoebe Lewis

doesn't like about Braise O Mar:
Returned here as last time when it was the Tee room (beside a golf centre) it was fab. Quite disappointed. Higher
prices and lower quality. My wife’s bacon egg and chip was greasy and my poached eggs hollandaise was poor.
The black pudding was good guality but under hooked and soggy Only hi note was the Mocha was superb read
more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful meals, but

also a large and comprehensive diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, here
they serve a diverse brunch in the morning. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian cuisine, Here you'll

find sweet pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages.
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Salad�
MISTA

Past�
MAC CHEESE

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BACON

EGG

EGGS

CHEESE

MEAT

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -17:00
Tuesday 09:00 -17:00
Wednesday 09:00 -17:00
Thursday 09:00 -17:00
Friday 09:00 -19:00
Saturday 09:00 -19:00
Sunday 09:00 -19:00
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